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COLLIER COMMISSION COMPANY V. LIEDWINE 15ROTHERS. 

Opinion deliVered November. 9, 1925. 

1. PRINCIPAL AND AGENT– ,-UNDISCLOSED PRINCIPAL.—Where a sale of 
potatoes was not for the account of a Commission Company, but 
for the owner §ubject to the liability of the seller to account to the 
Commission Company for a commission, the Commission Company, 
having no knowledge of the sale or of the purpose for which 
they were broUght, was not liable, in an action for breach of 
warranty, as agent for an undisclosed piincipal. 

2. SALES—INSTRUCTIONS.—Error of the court, in an action for 
breach of implied warranty in the s .ale of seed potatoes, in re-
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fusing to instruct that, if the failure of , the potatoes to germi-
nate was caused by the manner in which they were handled, the 
Verdict Should be for defendants was net cured by giving an in-
struction to find for defendants if the failure to germinate *as 
due to weather or soil conditions. 

2. PRINCIPAL -AND AGENT—UNDISCLOSED PRINCIPAL.—,-Where a com-
mission firm Was mere agent for :the sale of potatoes, but did 
not disclose, the name of the principal, they will be liable to the 
buyer for breach of a warranty in such sale. 

•	 , 
S4ES—BREACIi . OF WARRANTY—JURY 'QUESTION.—Evidence held to 
make it a question for the jury whether there was an express or 
implied warrantin the sale of PotatobS. 

5. SALES—BREACH OF WARRANTY—JURY ' QUESTION.—Where a buyer 
alleged that potatoes were bought for seed, the question whether 
a statement of the seller's agent, that they could be used for 
planting was a mere expression :of opinion on which the buyer 
had no right to rely 'and did not' in fact relY, held under the tes-
timony for the jury. 

Appeal from Sebastian Circuit Court, FA. Smith 
District; John E. Tatum, Judge ; reversed. 

Hill & Fitzhugh, for appellant. 
Warner, Hardin & Warner, for appellee. 
SMITH, J. Appellees, who were the plaintiffs below, 

alleged that they are merchants at Spiro, Oklahoma, and 
that they bought a carload of seed Irish potatoes froth 
the Collier Commission Company, which company was 
the , agent of John Witherspoon & Company ; that, said 
potatoes were bought for the specific purpose. of being 
planted as seed potatoes, but the potatoes were unfit to 
be used for that purpose. There was a prayer for dam-
ages, and upon the trial judgment was rendered against 
both Collier Commission Company and Witherspoon & 
Company.	, 

These defendants filed separate answers, in which 
they denied that the potatoes were sold for seed purposeS, 
and there was a denial that, the Collier Company was the 
agent of Witherspoon & Company. It was alleged by 
the Collier Commission Company that the potatoes were 
bought after inspection and without warranty, expre:ss 
orimplied,. and that, if there was a failure of the, potatop 
to germinate, the. failure was attributable to MIA rn.4,1;41e,17
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in which they were handled after they had been pur-
chased, or to the improper planting thereof, in . conjunc-
tion with a spell of freezing weather after they had ,been 
planted. 
. Without setting out the voluminous testimony in the 
record, it may be said that plaintiffs offered testimony 
tending to support . the allegations Of the 'complaint and 
legally sufficient to support the recovery as against , the 
Collier Conimission . Company, on the grounds; (1) ;that 
there was an implied warranty resulting froni, the fact 
that the .potatoes hadbeen sold as seed pptatoes, and (2) 
that there was an express warranty that the potatoes•
were fit for planting as .seed potatoes, and there was testi-
mony to 'support' the finding that the potatoes had lost 
their gerthiriating power. 

. Collier Commission Company and Witherspoon & 
Conipany -are both produce brokers in Fort Smith, and 
the car of potatoes in. question had •been shipped to 
Witherspoon & Company for sale for the account , of C. C. 
Whitnack & Company, from Lincoln, Nebraska.' • The 
testimony shows-that the car of potatoes in questien was 
sold by' Collier .Commission Company to Redwine 
Brothers November . 22, 1921, and the potatoes were 
billed out as being 'seed potatoes. The , testimony' also 
shows that it was unusual to buy seed• potatoes at that 
season of the. year; 'on account of .the difficulty in keeping' 
them •through the winter. • Usually potathes . for 'seed 
purposes are shipped in from the North in January-and 
February, and it was the contention of . Collier Commis-
sion Company that the potatoes in question had been 
shipped in as eating potatoes, and that this •fact was • 
known to Redwine Brothers at the lime they purchased 
them.	• 
• . The instructions given in the case at the request Of 
the plaintiff were to the effect that, if Collier Commission 
Company. and Witherspoon & Company sold potatoes 
without disclosing the principal for whom they were act-
ing; they were . liable as • principals, and we -think the 
testimony warranted the submission of this question to
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the . jurY, so far as the {Jollier Commission C,ompany is 
coAcerned, but . we do not think a recovery can be sus.- 
tainecl against WitherSpoon & Company on that theory: 
Witherspoon ,& Company was itself the agent of . the 
owner, and had the potatoes for sale on commission. 
-Witherspoon & 'Company did not own the potatoes, and 
did . not 'sell them, and had no knowledge 'of the purPose 
for Which Redwine Brothers 'bought them. or . that they 
had 1;olight them, a,nd the Sale made , by Collier Conunis-
sion ComPany . was . not for the account of Witherspoen 
& Conipany; but ' fOr that of the' Owner of the potatoes, 
subject probably to the 'duty to account to Withersp•on 
& Company for a part of the . agent'S commission in mak-
ing the sale, as the potatoeS 'were in the . possession of 
Witherspoon & ,CoMpany for. sale: .	 . 

The judgment againit Witherspoon & ComPany will. 
therefore 'be teVersed, 'and the canse -of action against 
that company disniissed.. ,	. 

We haVe said that a case was Made for subrOission 
to the jury against Collier Commission Company, and 
we find no error in the instructions given 'on . behalf of 
the plaintiffs as against, Collier Conunission Company. . 

.We are of .oPinion, :however, that the ceurt' erred in 
refuSing to give an instruction numbered...11 requested 
by _Collier ComMission COmpany, which readSaS fellows : 

- Y.:yen helieve from the evideiMe . in this CaSe that 
the failure of the "Potatoes. to gerininate was. caused On 
adconnt Of- the manner in which the swim Were handled 
or kept by the ,plaintiffs after plaintiffs bought aid po-
tatoes, or on 'account of the heat OR cold to, which such 
potatoes were subjected after such purchase, if any, that 
the germinating powers 'W. ere , destrOyed or Unpaired, 
then your Verdict should be 'for the defenda.nt."' 
. • The conrt did give afthe' request Of 'Collier COnands-
sion Company an instruction numbered 8 reading- as fol-
lows : "8. If you believe from. the, eVidence in this case 
that a failure of the.potatoes to. germinate was due either 
to the. condition of the weather Or the condition. of the 
ground,.or soil . or the combined condition of, the
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weather, or the manner in which said. potatoes were 
planted, then the court instructs you• that the plaintiffs 
cannot . recoVer in this action, and your •verdict,should'be 
for the defendants."	• 

• Appellees insist that the giving of, instruction num-
bered 8 cured any error in failing to giVe inStrb4in 
numbered 11. We■lo not agree ,With counsel in,this 'con, 
tention. The defense Was interPosed 'that 'the '*nd 
which the potatoes , had been planted ..yiias not properly 
prePared, and, further, that after they had,been planted 
there was a protracted spell of °cold weather, during 
which time ihe therliotheter registered 24 degrees on 
February 28th and 27 on March 4th, and on March 2nd 
the temperature wa g as low as ip degrees, thiS being 13 
.degrees below freezing.. Of course, if the r;otatoes'fa,iled 
tb germinate on this account the-defendant C011ier Com-
mission Company could not be heldliable, and , instrue: 
tion numbered 8 submitted this' question. -Bfit .the de-
fendant Collier Commission Cbmpany, interpOsed . the 
further defense that the potatoes had not:been properly 
kept in storage by the plaintiffs.RedWine Brothers during 
the Winter, that the pbtatoes had:been ekfrosed to Changes 
froth heat and cold in the baSement where they were 
stored, and had been kept in sacks saturated with salt,. 
and there waS teStimony ibat ,contaet destroed: 
the germinating properties of :pOtatoe ,S. Instruction 
numbered 11 would have sUbmitted thiS'questiOn tO the 
jury, and should have been 'gi fven, as'NO. 8 did . not Cover' 
this theory of the defense, and for the refusal to give in: 
structiOn numbered 11 the judgment must be reVerSed: 

Counsel for. Collier Commission Company earnestly 
insist that the judgment should, not onb, be reversed, but 
that the cause• of action should •be -dismissed . for three. 
reasons... 

First. It was known by Redwine :Brothers that Col.: 
lier & Company were mere brokers,. Offering potatoes 
which were not shipped to be sold as seed pOtatoes. • It' 
is true Collier & Company were mere agents, and were
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known fo be such only; but theY did not disclose the 
name of the principal for whom- they were acting, and 
Redwine Brothers had the right to hold Collier & Com-
pany '• as principal. Cooley v. Ksir, 105 Ark. 307; 
Beatrice Creamery Co. v. Garner, 119 Ark. 558. 

The second insistence of Collier & Company for the 
dismissal of the action is that there was no warranty, 
express or implied, that the potatoes were fit to be used 
for planting purposes. We have .S'aid, however, that 

.-there was testimony from which the jury might have 
'found that there *as an express warranty, 'although this 
was A disputed fact. Instructions giVen i submitted the 
question whether.there was- an express warranty.' In ad-. 
.dition,.-the testimony warp.. nfect the submission of the 
question of an implied-warranty arising from the fact 
that - the p'OtatOes Were sold . for ..seed purposes; . and other ,instructions submitted that issue. 
• In the case of J. S. Elder Grocery Ca. v. Applegate, 
151 , Ark. 565, We cOnsidered the question whether *there 
was An inaplied warranty of 'germinating power on the 
sale of seeds for planting, and while we recognized' that 

:there was a division in the authorities on.the subject, we 
adopted the vieW Of the 'courts -holding that there -was an 
implied,warranty that seed sold for planting are, fairly. 
and reasonably suited for that purpose, and that this 
implied warranty is breachedif the seed sold for planting 
purposes are .unfit for . that use because they have no 
germinating.power. 

The . third insistence for the dismissal of the action 
is that the undisputed testithony shows that all, parties 
knew that the potatoes had been : shipped to be sold : as 
eating potatoes, and that any statement made by any 
representative of Collier & Company that the potatoes 
could be used . for planting purposes was a-mere expres-
sion of an opinion, upon which Redwine Brothers had no 
right to rely and did *not, in fact, rely. We think, how-
ever, that these were questions for the jury, and that



the testimony, in its entirety, made a case for submission 
to the jury. 

For the refusal to give instruction.numbered 11, the 
judgment of the court below must be reversed, and it is 
so ordered.


